1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Reflexive ethnography is when the role of an ethnographer is made explicit in data analysis and is thus examined amidst cultural expectations that are constantly affecting him or her ([@bib33], p. 566). According to [@bib4], p. 94), this contributes to transparency in interpreting human interactions and engagements through empirical reasoning. An objective of this article is to use the approach as a primary framework in examining a change in using test scores in an English assessment program. In doing so, the terms *humanism* and *humanistic* will also be used, referring to those interactions and engagements and as opposed to such hard sciences as mathematics and physics. A primary research question is whether the change, especially as a result of sociopolitical and numerical assessments, can be justified using interpretive empiricism (cf. [@bib1], p. 16ff.). [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} depicts the investigation framework, in which the term *assessment* is used as a generic term referring to any measurement or activity wherein an entity or phenomenon is judged or estimated, producing tangible results such as opinions and scores.Figure 1Investigation framework of the article.Figure 1

In addition to transparency in interpretation, implementing a reflexive-ethnographic framework in investigating a change in test-score use can also be beneficial for two additional reasons. First, the present era is an era of change in relation to language testing and assessment (LTA) ([@bib30], p. 436). While there are several studies that involve humanistic issues surrounding LTA (e.g., [@bib19]; [@bib20]), reflexive ethnography seems to have never been used as a study framework to account for test-score interpretation and use. In fact, LTA may be viewed as a discipline often associated with numbers, mathematics, and statistics. For example, educational measurement itself could often be represented by mere models and parameters such as $p{(x|\theta,\beta,q)}$, where a certain competence ($\theta$ in the student model) is measured resulting in an observable score or quantifiable performance ($x$) (e.g., [@bib23], p. 286). Taking reflexive and eventually sociopolitical factors into account, the present study could thus be deemed to use an innovative approach to LTA research: numbers may count initially, but they will need to be interpreted and their suitability evaluated in light of sociopolitical factors. For this reason, the term *evaluation* refers in this article to when a value---statistical, political, or social---is placed on something.

Promoting evaluation of sociopolitical factors means that a humanistic element is added to LTA in general, and possibilities for a new view in test-score interpretation and use are also opened up in particular. This will be probable, especially when a power of explanation needs to be articulated (cf. [@bib5], p. 101). Despite the quantitative inclination of the field, using such interpretive approaches as reflexive ethnography may help to create a balanced view of the decision-making process in assessing language competence. Moreover, reflexive ethnography as a discipline is itself criticized for being idiosyncratic and lacking in generalizability (ibid.). Its implementation in LTA in this article may thus serve as another piece of applicability information to ethnographers. This could increase generalizability of the discipline because the more fields of study the approach is applicable to, the greater generalizability it has -- more legitimate applications mean a bigger sample of observations in the universe of admissible observations, and hence the generalizability.

A second usefulness of using the present framework is an explicit reflection of an author\'s potential influence over research ([@bib5]). In reflexive ethnography, a researcher\'s relationships with those being studied are to be examined explicitly. This is a case applicable in the present contexts, in which I served, inter alia, as an analyst of part of the assessment data that were used for informing the change. Not only does this mean time is given to questioning and reflecting on my own practices as a data analyst. It also agrees with the guideline about putting everything on the table in [@bib10]; [@bib11]; [@bib12]; [@bib13]; [@bib14] argument-based approach to validation. Accordingly, scrutinizing my relationships with the stake-holding bodies involved would indicate a bare-all perspective in validity inquiries. During the process, conflicting interests could also be conveniently detected, rather than lurking in otherwise as hidden agenda (see, e.g., [@bib27], p. 33).

The authors of academic writings in general would seek to sound objective and formal ([@bib7]). They also seek to distance themselves from the objects being studied as well as from the readers, for example, by not using conjunctive adverbs and direct questions (ibid.). However, reflexive ethnography involves "ongoing circuits of communication between researcher and researched" ([@bib16], p. 35). In light of the humanism-oriented framework in this article, it seems reasonable that some of my narratives and related issues will be presented as such. Rather than refraining from subjects related largely to me, those contents will be discussed without much restriction. This suggests that the approach of humanistic interpretation functions here as an introduction of the underlying reasons that may have been elsewhere influential but omitted from discussion to a systematic tackling.

The structure of this article is as follows. First, the contextual background of this study will be provided, so that the necessity to qualitatively explore the topic would be brought to light. Then the change to using test-scores in an assessment program will be outlined, along with the roles of reasoning and chains of inferences involved. This paper concludes with a call for more empirical-interpretive studies to justify LTA practices and actions based on them. This may include those using a reflexive-ethnographic framework for a transparent, post hoc disclosure of potential conflicts of interest and bias.

2. Research contexts {#sec2}
====================

Given that the framework of exploration has been established, research contexts will be laid out. The first aspect of context is a paradigmatic one. [@bib26], p. 14) evaluated a recent literature on LTA and contended that a large number of studies are invalid, one reason being a lack of qualitative aspect to provide a complete understanding of what is being studied. This is despite the view that qualitative approaches can be just as valid and reliable as quantitative ones (ibid.). Moreover, G. Fulcher (personal communication, December 19, 2013) stated that even though LTA would generally be seen as involved with numbers, the numbers all come to making sense and signification for interpretation and use of test scores (cf. also [@bib21] for score meaning as an overarching facet for validity). In other words, even if language testers may obtain numbers out of an assessment event, it is a sound interpretation and implication that would make those numbers meaningful or invalid. In fact, interpreting human interactions and engagements can produce a generalizable and post hoc claim of meaning and signification out of the world of phenomena ([@bib1], p. 16ff.). This means that in research settings where extralinguistic and social factors are dealt with as in the present settings, interpreting those factors could contribute meaningfulness and accountability to changes. On this account, that a humanistic, interpretivist element is lacking and should be added to LTA is a first context.

In addition to the paradigmatic significance, the other aspect of context is the sociopolitical one where this investigation takes place. In the overall picture, my School has recently been engaging in a curriculum revamp. Normally due every five years, the revamp is part of the requirements set by the Ministry of Education, following the Plan−Do−Check−Action (PDCA) model for an outcome-based education. A coincidence is that a new president of the University has also just taken his role, implementing a re-profiling policy throughout. Depicted in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} (with a Thai text on top of the online pdf document reading 'A development plan for Suranaree University of Technology, 2018--2021') ([@bib32]), the policy is framed and made public online for the purpose of public relations.Figure 2Re-profiling plan for the university administration.Figure 2

In addition to this reprofiling policy, there is also a reform on the national level put in place by the Thai government. It introduces a nationwide reform requiring that university graduates should achieve a working level of English proficiency ([@bib22]). [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} portrays this amidst a hierarchical change, and elaboration will follow.Figure 3A hierarchy of requirements for an educational change.Figure 3

On the top level of [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, the government, albeit then an interim one run by a military junta, is in need of tangible actions. After being pressured by, for example, a low national score on the Program for International Student Assessment (PISA) Reading Test ([@bib6]; [@bib15]; [@bib29]) and low national scores on the university entrance English examinations for many consecutive years ([@bib9]), it needs to show to the public that much is being done. Coming across as an informal yet powerful evaluation, the necessity could be mediated by the social network and the media ([@bib25]; [@bib31]), especially considering that the junta is in expectancy to get elected and serve another term as the Prime Minister ([@bib4]). Also recapitulated in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, one of the most influential related works is issuing a statute requiring that all the graduates of the undergraduate level should master a proficiency that meets the working standards for English use. The statute has a far-reaching impact, which will be discussed subsequently.

Underneath the level of central governance in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} where the government is assessed by the public is the university level. The situation is that the University Council has recently appointed a new president of my University. In turn, rather than sitting idle, the president would feel compelled to make a difference. Overviewed earlier, one of the policies is a university re-profiling: The University would serve as an entrepreneurial incubator, making the graduates a readier workforce for the business sector. On the one hand, considering that such a re-profiling implies a change on the surface level, it may not be deemed as extensive as, for example, a structural reform. On the other hand, this could be considered a discernible development because it may arguably a) affect how the society perceives the University, and b) personalize the transitional process and the results thereafter as attributed to the new executive. Communicated and reinforced to the university community, the policies appear in the form of branding walls and mission statements on campus as well as memorabilia for the staff. [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} portrays such appearance, with emphasis on the re-profiling policy.Figure 4Branding walls and memorabilia for the re-profiling policy: (clockwise) 1. a cap; 2. an organizer; 3.--4. branding walls; 5. a shopping bag; 6. a calendar.Figure 4

Given the aim of becoming an entrepreneurial university that moves towards social enterprise, English is viewed as an essential tool that would give a cutting edge to the university graduates. In line with the statute by the government, the policy is that all the students entering the University in 2017 and later must achieve English proficiency no lower than the B1 level in a Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR)-based assessment and the like when they file for graduation. This means that, inter alia, whatever level the students have of their English proficiency at the entrance to the University, they would need to be educated somehow to B1 and higher. Considering the low national English scores mentioned earlier, the aim seems to require much effort on the pedagogical part and hence considerable resources to draw on from the viewpoint of educational administration. In fact, outlined in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, the majority of incoming students in 2017 are found to have an A1 English proficiency ([@bib3]). This suggests that considerably more needs to be done on the University\'s part as well as by means of the students\' own efforts before the level of B1 desired could be achieved overall. In sum, an argument may be that the president\'s performance would be assessed from, for one thing, the extent to which the university graduates could attain the level of English proficiency that is encouraged by the government and fashioned to the CEFR scheme.Figure 5Number of students starting the first year across CEFR levels.Figure 5

The closest level to me is the departmental level. The faculty\'s performance would be assessed by the university and eventually by the university community for the purposes of accountability and contract renewal. For example, when the scores of the students in one English course are evaluated for grades (e.g., *A*, *B+*, *F*), the overall picture of the number of students in each grade category will have to be reported together with those of the other English courses offered by the School. Accordingly, the assessors in this level would include the university president and the students, who may complain of, for example, an unfair grading and a disproportionate distribution of grades. Moreover, communications of the re-profiling policy are sent out on campus in multiple forms, as depicted in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. Given this, it seems that expectations are set up for the university community and eventually the faculty to realize.

Regarding the curriculum revamp brought up in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, the University would wish to see an effective curriculum implementation by the School. This would enable the students' achievement of the English proficiency level required and an accurate assessment of it. For example, should the curriculum recently revamped produce students with a very low level of English proficiency throughout, then either the curriculum itself or the implementation may have gone wrong. On this account, an assessment activity or its prospects in my current contexts could be argued to be drivers of change, with the stakeholders functioning as the assessors. [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} depicts the centripetal force of evaluation and language assessment from the government level to the current one.Figure 6Centripetal force of assessment.Figure 6

In conclusion, the government\'s performance is assessed by the public; the University President\'s performance is to be assessed by the Council and the university stakeholders; and the School\'s performance is assessed by the students and eventually the university. In light of these descriptions of a multi-level change, it may be synthesized that some form of assessment takes place in all levels of change and drives into action the authorities or those responsible for an educational body. In [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, this is visualized with a) the government\'s statute functioning as a superior change driver, b) the University President\'s policy as an intermediate one, and c) the curriculum revamp as an inferior change driver. Therefore, implementing educational policies and the like as driven by potential assessment could be deemed to be an overarching theme and a sociopolitical aspect that hallmarks the overall significance of this study. In other words, one core topic emerges from examining the contexts of this paper: Assessment has an impact on those involved, making them struggling to meet the stakeholders\' evaluative expectations.

Before proceeding to the next section that tackles a change in using test-scores in an assessment program, the roles of the author as appeared in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} will be dealt with. Not only does this make a pursuit of the framework experimented in this study, but my involvement, or a lack thereof, in the multiple layers of assessment can also be established for the sake of transparency. At the innermost level, I am an analyst of the quantitative data that are the test scores used for informing the change focused on (presented in the next section). While a few of the scores are of the students in my class, the purpose of the score analysis and the research ethics dictate that the scores are to be analyzed in their aggregate and presented as such. Without any student referred to individually, preferences or bias could be deemed to be minimal.

At the inner level of the assessment force in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} is the curriculum revamp. The revamp had taken place before I started working for the School. A lecturer teaching the courses under this curriculum, some of my responsibilities include aligning the course content I teach to the expected learning outcomes of the curriculum as well as grading the students\' performance and learning achievement accordingly. Given this, the curriculum recently overhauled could be deemed to function as a guide that I need to follow, whilst my freedom to divert from it could only happen through suggesting amendments for the next revamp, which will occur in approximately four years. Therefore, an inference related to the author\'s roles in this inner level is that my use of the present curriculum is resulted from the then ongoing assessment by the stakeholders that had brought the previous curriculum to the present revamp. While I may contribute to changes in the next round of curriculum amendment, my role in the present curriculum is of a follower rather than a gamechanger.

At the level superior to the School\'s curriculum revamp is the one aiming for a university re-profiling. I am a staff member of the university, teaching English to undergraduate students. On the one hand, my contribution to the current level of assessment force is understood to include joining the teamwork that drives the overall English performance of the students to the B1 level of CEFR, the minimum level of English proficiency strategically pursued for the reprofiling. Still, because I am not part of the University\'s executive team, it seems that my role in the University\'s reprofiling could be deemed limited to practical implementation, rather than planning.

At the uppermost level of the centripetal force of assessment in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} is the CEFR-referenced English educational policy legislated by the Ministry of Education. Given its legality, my role as a lecturer would be restricted to observing the statute by the teaching role. Doing so would also be commensurate with following the University\'s reprofiling. Yet, it is worth highlighting that the legislature took place only in 2016, and its resultant implementation of the English standard orientation is nothing but going to uncharted waters. Accordingly, in light of my roles in the multiple layers of assessment force considered thus far, it seems fair to conclude that the sociopolitical contexts of this paper are for me to be a driver of practical change, and a conflict of interest in this investigation could be considered minimal. Also, this study is exempted from ethical approval at my University, because there is no human subject involved in data analysis and all the data used for analysis is secondary.

3. Assessment-driven change: a series of actions {#sec3}
================================================

Introduced in the previous section, enabling the students to achieve a working level of English proficiency is a commitment demanding considerable resources of the organizations of all the levels involved. For example, a mission of my School is to educate the students through the current curriculum such that they achieve the proficiency required by the University. One of the investments made for the purpose is to assess the new students with an online placement test provided commercially by a private company. The aim is to allocate the resources to those who really need them and let those already equipped with the mastery automatically obtain the corresponding grades and enjoy the benefits of saving money and time. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows part of the report of raw scores from the test. Categories in accordance with the CEFR are also provided alongside the scores by the company. The score results from the placement test is used for constructing the English language profile of the students of the university and for deciding which English course each student could take, which will be described subsequently.Table 1Example of a score report from the online placement test.Table 1IDScoreTime TakenCEFRDate TakenStatusScoreTime TakenUse of EnglishScoreTime takenListening130:51A119/7/2017Normal10:18A0 (High)60:33A12290:41A219/7/2017Normal220:24A2360:16A2360:46A119/7/2017Normal10:18A0 (High)110:28A1430:50A119/7/2017Normal50:22A10.90:27A0 (High)510:42A119/7/2017Normal0.90:14A0 (High)10:28A1670:47A119/7/2017Normal20:21A1130:26A17380:56A219/7/2017Normal530:34B1220:22A2

To the students who take the placement test, scores and levels are given out, from A1 (beginner) to C2 (proficient user). These levels are claimed to have concordance to the actual CEFR, which is presented in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. Under this testing program, inter alia, those who obtain scores of the A2 level can skip the first two English courses offered by the School, English I & II. In other words, this program allows the students who score over 20 in the placement test to automatically pass the first two foundation English courses.Table 2CEFR-based level of the Oxford Online Placement Test (OOPT) ([@bib28], p. 9, adapted).Table 2Score RangeCEFR Level0\< A11--20A121--40A241--60B161--80B281--100C1\>100C2

However, the challenge at that time was that the aforementioned criterion was set somewhat arbitrarily based on the face value of the coursebook content used for English III. Somewhere in between the A2 and B1 levels, its genesis is shown in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, in which the students getting the A2 level in the placement test may be interpreted as having the proficiency needed for the English III coursebook. Due to the time constraint caused by the start of the then upcoming academic year, the School could not afford time to carry out any validation study in favor of the criterion before it was actually implemented. The scores and the CEFR-oriented levels produced by the testing company, which have been shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, had to be taken as they stood. In fact, no study had been performed about the potential results and consequences of the very administration of the placement test. For example, whether the test can be useful for benchmarking the input students before they take the exit test and graduate may be said to completely lack validity studies up to the present. Accordingly, the issue of equating the CEFR-oriented levels to the content of the School\'s English courses is likewise an uncharted water amidst the force of assessment and the time frame of educational administration that continues steadily from term to term.Table 3Comparing the Placement-Test score interpretations and the content level of English III.Table 3Oxford Online Placement Test\'s ([@bib28]) InterpretationEnglish III coursebook *Read This! 2* ([@bib18]; [@bib2]) levelScore RangeCEFR Level21--40A2A2--B141--60B1

In light of the exemption implemented, some of the teaching staff noticed a discernible difference in the proficiency levels between those who had just been exempted from studying the first two foundation courses and those who had studied them in a normal sequence of English courses. This led to an internal appraisal of the situations, inquiring if there should be a change in the criterion and details of the exemption program. However, given that the program was ongoing and any change to it might cause unfairness to those who had not gotten to bypass to English III, a way out then was to collect more information, especially concrete one, that would be able to confirm or dispute the teachers' observation. [Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} outlines this step of performance observation.Figure 7Chain of assessment events for adjusting an exemption program.Figure 7

In addition to the teaching staff\'s observation about the exempted students\' performance, the School also performs a risk assessment. A key question is whether the School can really change or modify the criteria in relation to the placement-test program, particularly when some of the students who have been qualified for the exemption already take the exemption route---aka. the fast-tracking---to later English courses while some others do not yet do so. Most importantly, it seems rational to presume that changes in criteria cannot be treated lightly or changed any time at whim. Or else, it would be the School\'s reputation and accountability that would be at risk. Therefore, it is decided that concrete evidence needs to be supplied in order for the criteria to be adjusted.

In search of evidence to support changes in the criteria of the placement-testing program, scores of those students who have been exempted to English III are selected. Considered a promising source of ad hoc verification of the status quo yet arbitrary criterion, they are separated, inter alia, into the scores of the upper band of the A2 level and those of the lower A2 band. The reason is that if these two groups perform significantly differently, then those in the lower band should not have been exempted to English III in the first place. [Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of analysis of the test scores across the first two terms of the 2017 academic year.Figure 8Correlation of scores from the CEFR-based placement test and English III: 1. correlation in Term 1 of the 2017 academic year; 2. correlation in Term 2 of the 2017 academic year.Figure 8

In [Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}, the regression lines of the correlated scores have a positive trend in both Terms 1 and 2. It may be interpreted that the scores of those who have been exempted with the upper band of the A2 level are likely to be higher than those of the lower band. Moreover, because this pattern can be observed across the terms, the former group is likely to systematically score better than the latter group. An inference is thus that categorizing the students based on the score ranges and bands provided by the private company seems insufficient. Another inference is that the observation by some of the teaching staff is also likely to be valid. In order to confirm these inferences, the scores of the two groups under discussion are examined further in Tables [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}.Table 4English III score descriptions of Terms 1 and 2.Table 4Proficiency CategoryTerm 1 (N = 238)Term 2 (N = 224)MeanSDMeanSDStudents with the highest CEFR-based Placement Test Score in A2 level (n = 100)78.799.4779.217Students with the lowest CEFR-based Placement Test Score in A2 level (n = 100)70.247.8876.35.73Table 5English III score comparison: High-CEFR vs. low-CEFR A2 students.Table 5TermEnglish III Scores Compared Based on the A2 Higher-Band and Lower-band of A2Levene\'s Test for Equality of VariancesT-test for Equality of MeansFSig.tdfSig. (2-tailed)Term 1Equal Variances Assumed.025.8746.934198.000\*Equal Variances Not Assumed6.934191.68.000\*Term 2Equal Variances Assumed4.70.0313.21198.002\*Equal Variances Not Assumed3.21190.62.002\*[^1]

In [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}, the scores of the upper band are found to be higher than those in the lower band across the two terms. This finding is all the obvious, considering that the two groups are classified by either the upper-band scores or the lower-band ones in the first place. In [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}, the scores of the upper-band groups (M = 78.79 and 79.21, SD = 9.47 and 7) are found to significantly differ from those in the lower-band groups (M = 70.24 and 76.3, SD = 7.88 and 5.73; t (6.93 and 3.21), p = .01). It may thus be inferred that the difference seems systematic and, given that it happens in two consecutive terms, this pattern is likely to have reliability. The consequence of these score analyses is the conclusion that the teacher\'s observation seems to have validity, the risk from amendments to the score criterion is reduced, and the criterion should be changed and informed to the stakeholders in the following academic year.

With regard to the current line of inquiry, it may be stated that the series of activities described thus far is all involved with assessment. That is, the teacher\'s observation involves an assessment of the face value of the performance produced by different groups of the students. The situational weigh-in involves a sociopolitical assessment of the stakeholders\' benefits and risks of an abrupt change. A result of these two assessment activities is that a test-data analysis becomes obligatory, so that the change would be an informed decision. In fact, as introduced at the beginning of this article, the present study is the first to justify a change in using test-scores in an assessment program by means of reflexive ethnography. This means that the chain of inferences in relation to the change in the assessment program starts with an impression made based on some teachers\' observations of the students\' performance during teaching, and ends with an actual change after being informed by results of test analyses. [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"} portrays some of the changes caused by these assessments and inferences. For example, those who get 21--30 in the OOPT can only skip English I and will have to study English II onwards. They could no longer skip both English I and English II, as a result of the investigation in [Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}, and Tables [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}. In other words, the cut-off point for English III now has been upped from 21 to 31 and higher for the scores in the OOPT.Table 6Change of exempted courses.Table 6CEFR LevelScoreExempted CourseCourse to StudyA0\<1No course exemptedEnglish I--VA11--20No course exemptedEnglish I--VA221--30English I exemptedEnglish II--V31--40English I & II exemptedEnglish III--VB141--60English I--III exemptedEnglish IV & V

4. Conclusion and implications {#sec4}
==============================

In this article, impacts of assessment events on bodies of organization and an assessment program have been evaluated. It is determined that while qualitative argumentation deserves a significant place in LTA, using multiple sources and justifying use of the information from those sources can be equally important for an informed decision-making. [Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"} summarizes the sources of information presented in this paper in accordance with [@bib21] validity matrix.Table 7Putting the sociopolitical entity to the validity framework.Table 7Validity FacetTest-score InterpretationTest-score UseEvidentialTeacher observation: Some exemption students not performing up to the standard of English IIIUtility of a placement test: Somewhat undiscriminating classification of the commercially available scale for English proficiencyConsequentialResultant scores: Exemption students having too wide a gap in terms of English proficiency levelsSociopolitical stakes: The School\'s reputation and commitment to the university community regarding CEFR-standard realization

Although approaches in LTA such as [@bib10]; [@bib11]; [@bib12]; [@bib13]; [@bib14] argument-based approach to validity inquiries are never associated formally with reflexive ethnography, using the framework in this article would mean that a more human side is added to LTA in general and a new piece of applicability information is fed to ethnographers about another utility of their existing approach in particular. In the latter case, this is when generalizability of the approach becomes greater, considering that cases of its applicability in the universe of admissible observations increase. Depicted in [Figure 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}, the finding that assessment is likely to be ubiquitous in all facets of the test-score interpretation and use and in their changes allows an inference that evaluation also occurs everywhere. Evaluation is to judge if the very results of testing, measurement and assessment meet a standard or a certain set of standards and so is interpretive in nature. This can be where quantitative LTA and qualitative humanism converge.Figure 9Drive of assessment for decision making.Figure 9

Traditionally, LTA, including its superordinate discipline of educational measurement, would involve seeking a representation of our understanding of the competence or performance that might vary in accordance with differing parameters such as task content and properties of test items ([@bib23]: 286--7). Numerical statistics such as reliability are still gold standards for data analyses in the field, as evidenced by, for example, its wide use in an LTA research colloquium (cf. [@bib8]). However, a definition of *validity* goes:"\[A\]n integrated evaluative judgment of the degree to which empirical evidence and theoretical rationales support the *adequacy* and *appropriateness* of *inferences* and *actions* based on test scores or other modes of assessment" ([@bib21]: 13, italics in original)"

Messick\'s definition of validity highlights importance of inferences and actions. No emphasis seems to fall only on quantitative data. Accordingly, the discussion in this study reiterates the significance of Messick\'s definition of validity and instantiates the sociopolitical impacts embedded in Messick\'s construct-validity progressive matrix. On the one hand, the findings in this article are not meant to diminish the parameter-based paradigm, but to enrich it. On the other, it is found that an assessment-driven change in using English test scores can be justified with empirical reasoning under a reflexive-ethnographic framework of investigation. Accordingly, this study calls for more empirical-interpretive studies to justify assessments and actions in LTA based on them. Argued in this article, bringing in qualitative considerations to LTA would create balanced and innovative views in the field and an increased transparency.
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[^1]: \* Significant at *p* = .01.
